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The Rev. Michael S. Poteet is an ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church (USA), currently pastoring a congregation in Clifton Heights, Pennsylvania. A native Texan, Mr. Poteet earned an undergraduate degree in English and Religion at the College of William and Mary in Virginia and earned his Masters of Divinity degree at Princeton Theological Seminary. In addition to writing for Progeny Press, Mr. Poteet also is an aspiring science fiction writer; his first professionally published short story appeared in Star Trek: Strange New Worlds II (Pocket Books, May 1999). He is married and expecting his first child in July 2001.

Calvin Roso is a full-time instructor at Oral Roberts University and consults Christian schools in the area of curriculum design and evaluation. He has taught high school English for nine years and teaches workshops in the United States and Latin America on the topics of literature and curriculum. In addition to writing several study guides, Mr. Roso has published a number of articles on curriculum for Christian schools. He earned his Bachelor’s Degree in English Education from the University of Wisconsin—Madison and a Master’s Degree in Education from Oral Roberts University, where he is currently pursuing a Doctorate in Education.

Alisa Thomas currently serves as Instructor of English at Toccoa Falls College in Georgia, and has ministered through teaching at the University of Louisville and the Christian Academy of Louisville in Kentucky. Ms. Thomas graduated from Georgetown College, Georgetown, Kentucky, with a double major in American Studies and English. She completed her Master of Arts in English at the University of Louisville. Her thesis, “Ephemeral Quests for Autonomy,” examined the spiritual implications of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s depictions of childhood experience from an interdisciplinary perspective.